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Committee is After Eliza-
beth Location for New

High Building.
A committee of the city school board

is making a survey of 'the Elizabeth
section of the city preparatory to' re-
commending to the board the selection
of a air; for the Elizabeth combina-
tion grammar-hig- h school.

The board is expected within a short
time to begin plans for the sale cf
schoo bonds for the inauguration of
the building program which has been
hold up for some months. The unsat-
isfactory condition of the bond market
is responsible for the delay in starting
on the program.

The board will hold its regular month-
ly meeting next Tuesday night and
plans towards building the Elizabeth
school and a vocationaKschool in Bel-
mont and for making additions to other
buildings are expected to be Consid-
ered.

" C. C. Hook, architect, has been 'in-
structed by the board to prepare the
plans for the vocational school in Bel;
mont which will cost in the neighbor-
hood of $150,000.
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FIRE DAMAGE i?oMe

United States Taken by
Act of Congress.

Washington, June 2. Intimations
from Paris hat the Reparations Com-
mission might again take up the ques-
tion of the status under reparations
agreements of the' German shipping
seinzed in this country during the war,
were mot here today with the state-
ment that any' payments to the com-
mission on account of these ships was
a Question for the United iStates alone
to decide.

It was appointed out that, when the
United States entered the war, the
ships were taken over by authority of
an act of Congress, which made the
vessels the exclusive property of the
American government.

The Wilson-Lloy- d George agreement
with regard, to the vessels, it was add-
ed, ne evrhad been ratified.

Under the terms of the agreement, it
was explained, the United States was
to pay to the Reparations Commission
a certain amount above the value of
the ships which was to he applied to
the common reparations pool as an off-
set to claims by the Allies for ships
lost 'during the war. The agreement
was made in connection with the peace
settlement and the view here is that,
sine etht United States has not ratified
the treaty, it has not ratified that
agreement.

It was assumed here that the Pari
reports were prompted by the fact
that the valuation of German ships
seized during the war by any power
was again under discussion and that
an agreement with Germany on that
point had not been reached.

Macon, Ga., June 0
' v;Pa

broke out in the third floor nfR. Pardker Motor compan -

conservatory of music, long a dream
of leading American musicians.- - is
now an accomplished fact. The realiza-
tion is given a keener-ed- ge by virtue
of the fact that the conservatory is
not to be in the United States, thus
giving American talent its long desired
opportunity to study abroad.

The Palace of Fontainebleau, in the
village of that name, in France, has
been offered to the American commit-
tee of the recently founded Summer
School of Music by the French gov-
ernment, through the good offices of
M. Leon Barard. Minister of Public
Instruction and Fine Arts, to be used
for three months each summer as a
conservatory of music for talented
students of music in America.

The entire, staff of the Paris Con-
servatoire of Music, headed , by M.
Camille Saint-Saens- , director of Beaux-Arts- ,

will undertake the work of in-

struction to American students. M.
Henri Rabaud, director of the Paris
Conservatoire, has also promised to
devote his energies to perfecting the
new school of music.
PRO-RAT- BASIS OF SELECTION.

The method of selection of the 250
American students to be sen tabroad
will be on a pro-rat- a basis of the
States. The requisite for admission to
the Summer School of Music at Fon-taineblea- u

are letters from authorita-
tive

"

instructors or recognized schools
of music: letters from recognized per-
sons in the United States' as to the
applicant's moral qualifications and
proof of actual musical talent, however
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A .$50 Liberty bond reposes at the
Union National Bank here, in the keep-
ing of" President H. M. Victor, ready
for any boy in Mecklenburg county
who will prove that he grew more
bushels of wheat on two acres of Meck-
lenburg county soil- - than any other
boy.

The i bond was placed there by Col.
C. C. Moore, clerk of. the superior
court, and is offered as an encourage-
ment to all boys of Mecklenburg coun-
ty go t& into wheat growing. It will
be paid to the boy whom C. E. Miller,
farm demonstration agent, certifies to
have grown more wheat than any oth-
er boy of the county on two acres of
Jand. -

"About sixteen years ago," said Col.
Moore, "when there was a national in-
quiry as to why boys and girls did not
want to stay oh the farm and much
discussion fi.s to the besf means of keep
ing them there, I suggested to folks in
Mecklenburg county that, if the moth-
er would give her daughter a drove of
chickens for her own and the father
would give his son a calf or a pig for
hs own and encourage both to make
the most of the gift, knowing it was
their Own that they had property of
their own, the problem of keeping boys
and girls on the farms would be sim-
plified.

"I don't know exactly what result
my suggestion had, but when I was out
in the West last year and saw fields
of wheat, some of them requiring: near-
ly two days to ride through, I thought
what a pity we didn't grow more wheat
in North Carolina. With that in mind
and knowing we can grow wheat in
this section. I offered a $50 Liberty
bond as a prize.

"I myself grew 45 bushels of wheat
to the acre out here northwest of Char-
lotte a few years ago, as John P. Hun-
ter, Egbert Davidson, George Phifer
and several others may remember."
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TRANSFER OIL IiESERUs;

Washington. June 2. Pr;3;M r,

While no definite action has been tak-
en thus far, the fact . that a commit-
tee ' has been named to recommend a
site in Elizabeth for the new high
school and that the architect has been
ir;tructed to prepare plans for the voca

eutiv,'e ir.der transferrlne the navai --.,1

from the jurisdiction of the v avy p..tional school indicates that the board to the Intorinpartment
De.partment. two or the re; 3 are ;31 : 1 . 1 -

each in Colorado and Vtah. 03

nopes to oegm its building program be-
fore the summer ends- -

The expenditure of a half-millio- n do-
llars' in building has been discussed by
the board members on several occasions.
As soon as the bond market becomes
such as to justify a sale of the half-million- s

in bonds authorized the work
of extending the school system is ex-
pected to be inaugurated.

ALWAYS FEEL

FINE
FORCED READING OF
THE SENATE JOURNAL

WOULD PAY FOR LAND.
Washington, June 2. Secretary

Weeks asked the House, today for legis-
lation giving him specific authority to
pay from available appropriations an
additional sum of $400,000,000 to com-
plete the acquisition of land required
for the infantry school at Camp Ben-ning- .

Georgia. Further delay in pay-
ment by the government, he. said,
would be "extremely unjust to the

If you have a coated tongue,
breath, headaches, dull eyes, pimp;fs'

pale face, sallow look, tired-ou- t fte!

ing, inactive bowels, begin immc-fe- i

ly taking Liv-O-Kid- s. You will be

surprised and delighted with the
they overcome your troubles and star

you feeling fine. 25c at ail drusriw
Advt.GOVERNOR OF HAWAII.

Washington. June 2. Wallace R

latent.
The students sent to Fontainebleau

will live in the historic palace! Women
will be quartered in the Marie An-
toinette wing and men in the Louis
Quatorze . wing.

The president of the Fontainebleau
School of Music, under the auspices
of the French government, Ministry
of Beaux-Arts- , and the American
Friends of Musicians in France, is
Mrs.. George Montgomery Tuttle. of
New York. . The vice president is Wal-
ter Damrosch; treasurer, Mr William
Sparling; secretary, Miss Esther Sin-
gleton.
CASADESUS TO TEACH.

The Fontainebleau School of Music
is modelled upon the famous Paris
Conservatoire and the staff of teach-
ers is drawn from the Paris Conser-
vatoire. The courses will have exact-
ly the same value as those of the
Paris Conservatoire itself. The stu-
dents will have the inestimable advan

rrv r-- -

Washington, June 2. Senator Norris,
Republican, Nebraska, forced the read-
ing of. the Senate Journal today, a rou-
tine generally dispensed with, to com-
memorate what he said was the shock-
ing action" of the Senate yesterday
in confirming in open session five exe-
cutive nominations.

"Why. we were told a day or two
ago," the Senator said, "that confirm-
ing nominations in executive session
was a Senate custom ,o old it had
hair on it, and now the Senate has
lopped the hair off shorter than -- the

Farrington, of Honolulu, publisher of
The Star Bulletin, was nominated today PURCELL'S Women's Garments of Quality PURCELLSby President Harding to be Governor
of Hawaii, succeeding George J. Mc
Carthy, resigned.

This beaded evening gown of
tangerine beading over taffeta fea-tur- es

one of the new wide sashes
placed low over the hips. A smash- -
tag bow at the side-fro- nt and
ends reaching far below the skirt
hem give an amazingly pleasing
effect.

Germaine Mitty, wWose boast is her
costume can be held in the palm
of her hand.

Germaine Mitty, the sensational
Parisian musical fomedy actress,
used to prove to her Parisian audi-
ences that her costume could be hid-
den in the palm of her hand. She
removed it on the stage and showed
them how it was done. She will be
the principal attraction in the new
Ziegfeld Follies show and New
Yorkers are wondering if ;he is
going to show them, too.

skirt of a society woman's dress.
"Think, Mr. President, horv are we

ever going to deliver the jobs we have
promised men during campaigns un-
less we can shut the doors and explain
it? Why just the other day there was
a nomination from North Carolina givenAMERICANS ATTACKED

AND ALSO DEFENDED to a man because he had violated a
primary law pledge in casting: his vote

tage of studying under the guidanae of
such men as Charles Marie Widor,
Francis Casadesus, Paul Vidal, J.
Philipp, Luc.ien Capet, Andre Hekking,
Henry Casadesus, Camille Decreus,
Hettich, Grandjany, Maurice Lena,

as a Republican delegate at Chicago. DEATHSFUNERALSSuppose we have to discuss re
wards like this in open session. Mv Jacques Pillois, Regina Patorni. NadiaOod, Mr. President, what is the coun Boulanger, Maurice Hewitt and othtry coming to?

I GARETTEv

Havana, June 2. Defense of Ameri-
cans by leaders of both the majority and
minority parties in the lower house of
Congress today preceded passage of a
resolution asking the chief executive to
furnish Congress with information on
the mission pf Major General Enoch H.
Crowder in Cuba and the power he pos-
sesses.

Deputy Maza supplemented his reso
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WOULD PROTECT THE
RIGHTS OF ALIENS

Washington. June 2. A bill' author-- .

ing the President to maintain through
Federal courts or otherwise and irres-
pective of any state law treaty rights
of aliens in the United States was intro-
duce! today by Senator Kellogg, repub

lution with a speech, in which he de-
clared that the United States, in aid- -

md Cuba secure independence, acted
simply for the selfish purpose of in-
creasing her world powfr.

Maza's charges were denounced bv

ERNEST J. CHARNLEY.
Funeral fervices of Ernest James

Charnley, 14. of 408 Kingston avenue,
who died Wednesday afternoon at his
home of heart trouble, will be conduct-
ed Thursday aiternoon at 5 o'clock at
the residence. Rev. W. A. Smith, pas:
tor of Pritchard Memorial church, will
officiate.

Young Charnley was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Charnley. He had
been ill about two months. Every
effort to save his life proved futile.

Activ(. pallbearers will include the
following-member- s of Scott, Ciiarnley
and company: George F. Wood, Fred
Ingold, J. B. Rodgers, P. H. Williams,
Randolph Scott and George H. Adams.
The following playmates of the deceas-
ed will be honorary pallbearers: Nel-
son Jones, Brook Todd. Wallace Smith,
John Myers, William Craver and Har-
ry Shaw.

lican. Minnesota,, and referred to tha4- -

A new cize package !

Ten for 10c.

Very convenient.
Dealers carry both;
lOforlOc; 20for20c.
It's toasted.

both German Lopez and Enrique Re-ci- o.

leaders respectively of the : liberal
and conservative factions.

ers. '

The famous organist, Charles "Marie
Widor, is the chief drector of the
school. ,

CURRICULUM BROAD.

Instruction will be given in piano,
violin, violincello, organ, harp, sing-
ing, conducting, harmony, musical
composition, counterpoint and fugue,
ancient musical instruments and ense-

mble-playing.

1 The course in old instruments, such
as the viola d'amore, viola de gamba,
harpsichord etc., is particularly at-
tractive in view of the new vogue
these long forgotte ninstruments are
now beginning to have..Special lectures on musical culture,
acoustics, physiology of the voice and
instruments of every description will
be given.

Historical concerts in the Palace
will also be a feature of the season.
"PRIX DE PARIS"

Diolomas similar to thnsp nf tho

POSITIVELY IDENTIFIED
Chattanooga, Tenn., June 2. Joe

Ivins, former member of tfre Chattan

roreign relations committee. It would
specifically permit use of the army or
navy as well as United States marshals
to enforce court rulings.

Where such alien rights were contra-
vened in the judgment of the Presi-
dent, he would be authorized to instruct
the Attorney General to assume the de-
fense of civil or criminal suits against
alienscknc? transfer the issue to Federal
courts. While no specific application
was described in the bill, it was said it
might be available under cases arising
out of state statutes such as the Cali

ooga detective force; Deputy Sheriff Hoi
land and Marshal Brown, of Lafavette.
Georgia, went to Atlanta today and posi-
tively identified the prisoner there REV. PHEBE A. HANAFORD.

Rochester, N. Y., June' 2. Rev.
charged with the murder of Sheriff
Catron, of Walker county, Georgia,

as James Douglas. I Phebe A. Hanaford, prominent suffragefornia anti-alie- n land law. worker and first woman minister to
the Connecticut legislature, died here
today. She was 92 years old.

Paris Conservatoire will be conferredat the end of the . season and a prize
called the "Prix de Paris" awards

ASKS DEATH PENALTY
Taffeta, Crene de Chine and Foulard Frocks, Brand New

and Beautifully Styled. Specially Priced
Like This:

Regular $29.50 Dresses $19FOR CHILD OF ELEVEN for composition.
- The winner of the "Prix de Paris"

$45 and $50 Dresses $29 i
win be entitled to a whole year's tui-
tion in Paris with all expenses paid.
Many other prizes will also be award-
ed. . .

Those who are fortunate
be sent to France to represent Amer
ica rrom July first to October first will
be carried to and from France by
the shiDS of the Com

Knox, Ind.. June 2. Taking of testi-
mony in the trial of Cecil
Burkett, charged with murder of 7:year-ol- d

Benny Slavin, last Thanksgiving,
ended today and Prosecutor Delts be-
gan his plea for the state. He asks
that the death penalty be imposed.

Despite the fact that a majority of
witnesses were children of around tenyears . old, little trouble developed in
the examinations. All the children, af-
ter being warned to answer truthfully
or suffer punishment, fearlessly told
their stories, without cross-examinatio- n

or untoward nervousness. They evi-
denced unusual interest' in 'the entire
proceedings.

Transatlantique at the same rates as

Xew York, June 2. The Rev. Phebe
A. Hanaford, ld suffrage work-
er, who died today at Rochester, was
a pioneer in the movement for equal
rights and a contemporary of Susan B.
nthony, Elizabeth .

Cady Stanton, and
other early leaders.

She was the first woman ever or-
dained in New England, where she be-
came a minister of the Universalist
church in 1868. Two years later she
appeared before a joint session of the
Connecticut legislature and acted as
chaplain of both upper and lower
houses.

For twenty years before becoming a
minister, Rev. Hansford taught school,
lectured on . literary and reform topics,
and for a time edited The Ladies' Re-posit- or

and The Myrtle.
She was an official and member ofmany literary and temperance socie-

ties an.d the author of several books
of prose and poetry. Among thesewere biographies of LinconS, Dickens
and George Peabody.

$59.50 and $65.00 Dresses CQQ.50
for tPOt

In particular are the Taffeta Dresses suited for v-

acation needs, being of the best quality that can be bought

and in practical navy shade with bright dashes of color

to sefofT their chic and lovely lines.
Less crisp ana lustrous but quite as practical ana

charming are the Frocks of Foulard and Crepe de Chine

draped and tunic styles of extreme modishness.
A lucky bit of buying alone enables us to sell them at

$19.50, $29.50 and $39.50. They are worth a good $10

to $20 more the dress.

me uipiumauc corps at a consider-
able saving of cost.
OPENS JULY 1.

Students will sail on the Paris onher maiden voyage from America,, leav-
ing New York on June. 23.

Less than $500 will be sufficient foreach student for expenses for board,lodging: and tuition forASKS NATIONALISTS
at Fontainebleau.TO GIVE UP PRISONERS The committer who yava'THE POPULAR PRICED MODEL

ILLUSTRATED IS YICTROLA ZZ lection and management , of the stu- -ir r i ur uems in America is housed in the NewYork Public Library, at TVo ii r,c
POSTAL WORKERS

GATHER AT RIVER

Fifty-eight- h street, and all who de-
sire to take the course should makeimmediate application to the secre-tary, Miss Esther Singleton.

MISS LEITCH TO PLAY

Constantinople, June 2. toy The As-
sociated Press). The Sublime Porte to-
day sent a message to the Turkish Na-
tionalist government in Angora, asking
it to give up the British prisoners heldby the nationalists, declaring the British
were,,, preparing to blockade the Anato-
lian Sports, take over the command ofthe Eleventh Greek division in Ismid,and otherwise support the Greeksagainst the nationalists.

It is thought here, however, that therequest comes too late, as the Britishare considered virtually at war with thenationalists and the Allies have with-
drawn the neutrality of the Constanti-nople area.

MISS JOYCE WETHERED

223322

0

Turnberry, tJune 2. Miss CecilLeitch, English opep golf champion,
and Miss Joyce Wethered, the closedchampion, will contest for the cham-pionship tomorrow.

Miss Wethered today defeated MissL. Scroggie, of St. Rule, by 8 up and
6 to play, while Miss Leitch eliminated
Miss Janet Jackson, Irish champion, by
one up in the semi-final- s.

Here Are the Latest
Dance Records

Records that &t the tango, tango-tro- t, the toddleand the new steps are all the rage now. The JuneVictor Records have a swing and a rhythm that fairlycarry dancers away. Take 'cm along and be happy!
, "I Lost My Heart to You"

Mwflcy Fox Trot
'Broken Moon" "Without You'!)

Medley Fox Trot '
Joseph C. Smith and His Orchestra

Victor DouUe-Fce- d Record. 18745

'"All for You" 'Happiness"
.Mcdiey Fox TV

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
"Moonbeams " "Pinin ",

Medley Fox Trot
All Star Trio and Their OrcKestrj

Victo Doable-Faco- d Record. 35".'uC

City mail carriers and clerks at the
Charlotte post office are still singing
the praises of Arthur Medlin and
George Suther as chefs of the first
qualifications because of the dinner
these two served to carriers and clerks
at Catawba River the afternoon of
Memorial Day. '

All the city carriers and clerks 27
carriers and about 12 clerks, gathered
at the river, near Camp McDonald, and
Messrs. Medlin and Suther. having re-
ceived instructions in advance, went
to the river early in the morning and
took with them many and various dej-icacie- s,

which they proceeded to con-
vert into a sumptous dinner. Toward
sundown they also served another meal,
this as appetizing as. the first, the
clerks ana carriers say.

The rural carriers from the Char-
lotte office met the rural carriers from
the Gastonia post office at Rozzell's
Ferry on the Catawba on the same day
and they jointly participated in a big
celebration and a dinner.

INVESTIGATION OF
WORKERS IS ASKED

Washington, June 2. Congressional
investigation of the Amalgamated Clofa

ARE TRIED FOR TREASON.

Vienna. June 2. (Rv th 4cenninf.i
Press. Eleven former army officers,

in wurKers oi America was urged be-
fore the Senate labor committee todayby representative of clothing manufac-turers, who attacked the union as a

u;i;iuuins xuajor general Joseph Hum-mel, were,-place- d - on trial before aspecial court here yesterday on thecitarere of havinsr
fll connection with the recent attemot

-- iiiiericun maustry.
William A. Bandler, president of theNew York Clothing Trade Association,and Archibald E. Stevenson, its coun-

sel, 'charged the clothing workers or-ganization wasseeking to "break dovn"not only the clothing industry, buttrades unionism generally in order thatworkers might secure industry for themselves. They asked the committee to
recommend the. resolution of SenatorBorah-- , republican. Idaho, which wouldprovide an inquiry into the vihole cloth-ing trade.

hderneath Hawaiian Skies'

Own The Home

You Live In
Are you torn with vain visionary lonins to

a home "Of your own? Are you living on Easy Street or

Uneasy Street? Where will you be ten years from now-s-till

in a rented house, dependent on the whims of yur

landlord or in a home of your own?

The source of all happiness, great and small, is hones

labor and Thrift keeping your savings working safely

for you where the income is -- promptly paid and the

principal soundly secured , and amply backed. The first

little deposit you make here may be the first big fun"

dation stone in a home of your own.

Commercial National Bank
Certificates aof Deposit and Savings Accounts Bear

Per Cent.
Corner Tryon and Fourth Streets.

lumici ijujcur vnanes to regaint5 throne of Hungary.

LENINE'S FIRST ASSISTANTRiga, June. 1. (By the AssociatedPress) M. Rykoff, former president
of the supreme economic council ofsoviet Russia and an advocate of mod-
ifications of the soviet economic pol-
icies, has been appointed first assist-ant to Premier Lenine and will bepractically the executive officer incarrying out the new policies recently
announced from Moscow.

nflecMey Trot

"'SippV Shore"
Medley Cbe-Ste- p

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
Vieto Donhle-Faoa- d Record. 18744

'Teach Me" $ "Round the Town"Fox Trot FoxTro -
An Star Trio and Their Orchestra All Star Trio

Victor DotiUo-Fca- d Record. 1&7J0

Come in and hear them today.

"VVashington, June 2. Warm, pun-shin- v

weather which prevailed thiougn-ou- tmost of the cotton belt enah'. d H ecrop to make satisfactory progress r.iir-in- g

the week, although in some loca'i-tie- s
it was reported in poor to onljfair condition the national watlitrand crop report Wednesday :5how3.The crop showed greater improvement

m the southeast, notably In (Jeorgia
where late replanted cotton has germi-
nated Very well, and in North Carolinawhere the plants have shown Jin in hat.

GEORGIA LAWYERS MEET.
Sarannah, Ga,, June 2. Georgia lawyers met today at the annual conven-

tion of the Georgia Bar Association atTybeo. A. R. Lawton of Savannah,
president of the association, discuss-
ed "Judicial Conflict on Federal

How To
Revitalize Wornout
Exhausted Nerves

Your nerve power depends on plenty
of good, rich, red blood of ,the kind
that organic iron Nuxated Iron helps
make. Nuxated I ron is like the iron
in your blood and like the iron inspinach, lentils and apples, while me-
tallic iron is iron just as it come
from the action of strong acids on ironfilings. Nutated Iron does not injure
the teeth nor upset the stomach; it 13an entirely different thing from ordi-nary metallic iron. It quickly helps
make rich, red blood, revitalize worn-ou- t,

exhausted nerves and give you
new strength and energy. Over 4,000,-00- 0

people annually are using it. Be-
ware of substitutes. Always insistupon having genuine organic iron
Nuxated Iron. Look for, the letters
N. I. . on , every . tablet, - Sold by aildruggjsts in tablets , only never, inHi 11 id tokrd, '

Andrews Music Store, Inc.
213 North Tryon St. phone 3626

MISS HELEN MARIE DAY
Teacher of Voice. Phone 2042--

I ter color and stand after much replant
ing.

HARDING TO ANNAPOLIS.
Washington, June 2. PresidentHarding left by automobile at 8:45 tfcis

mrning to attend the graduation exer-
cises at the Naval Academy, Anrujpolis,
Md. He was accompanied by Mrs.
Harding, anil CommandAr K JJeiimea
hi" na.val aide.

One of the most famous newspaper-
men -- and correspondents years .ago wasGeorge - Alfred . Townsend,-- Avho-sign- ed

him, jyticla "Gaifa." r i
Capita!, ;Surplus

i
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